A small (4 x 4 x 1.45 mm) 3-axis accelerometer (ADXL335, SparkFun, Niwot, Colorado, 1 9 1 USA) was used as a proxy for the flower's reproductive organs (i.e., anthers and stigma).
9 2
The accelerometer was solder-connected with ultra-thin silver wire (0.14mm) and 1 9 3 supported on a 20mm long thin stainless steel wire (0.13mm), mimicking the filament 1 9 4 and style to support the anthers and stigma in real flowers. The other end of the steel wire 1 9 5 was inserted into a rigid stainless steel tube to fix the free vibrating length of the wire, so 1 9 6
that the natural frequency of the wire (about 18.4 Hz) did not change during the 1 9 7 experiment. The accelerometer was positioned in the center of the corolla, 10 mm above to the ceiling of the flight chamber, facing vertically down at the experimental flower.
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The videos were taken at a frequency of 5 frames/sec. The lighting and scent conditions 2 1 9 in the flight chamber were identical with the first stage experiments (Fig. 3A) . 
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The total number of hawkmoths over all trials was 58. 
3 9
Because the instrumented flower and webcam were both static, the hawkmoth's location 2 4 0 in each frame can be obtained by frame subtraction. A reference frame was taken before a 2 4 1 hawkmoth started foraging. Every new frame was subtracted from this reference frame.
4 2
The centroid of the largest contour in every subtracted frame was used as an estimate of 
6 5
The rate of energy expenditure is minute relative to the rate of energy gain (2-3% of 2 6 6 acquired energy [24] ), so energy expenditure is neglected. 2 6 7 2 6 8
As a proxy for the plant's fitness, the total number of "hits" on the accelerometer 2 6 9 (representing the anthers and stigma of a real flower) during each hawkmoth visit was 2 7 0 inferred from the accelerometer data. The analog signal readout from the accelerometer 2 7 1 was calibrated using gravitational acceleration (g = 9.8 m s -2 ) when the accelerometer 2 7 2 was in a static state. The total acceleration was calculated as the square root of the sum of 2 7 3
squares of acceleration in each of the three axes (x, y, z). A "hit" was identified with a 2 7 4
peak detection algorithm (Python peaktutils package), with total acceleration greater than 2 7 5
3 g counted as a hit. number of visits that the hawkmoth paid to that flower morphology. Two-way ANOVA 2 9 5
shows that there is a significant effect on hawkmoth foraging success rate due to variation 2 9 6
in nectary diameter (p = 7.18x10 -9 ), corolla curvature (p = 2x10 -16 ), and the interaction 2 9 7
between nectary diameter and corolla curvature (p = 3.25x10 -5 ).
2 9 8 2 9 9
The easiest flower morphology for hawkmoths to exploit (c = -3, 2r 0 = 2.5) yielded an 3 0 0 average foraging success rate of 45% (± 6% SEM) while the most difficult one (c = -∞, 3 0 1 2r 0 =1) was fed upon with an average success rate of 2% (± 0.7% SEM) ( Fig like curvature (c = -1 and -2) to maximal performance ( Fig. 2A and 2B ). performance is robust to the differences in experimental design and fitness measurement 3 3 7
between first stage and second stage experiments. In addition to the engineering approach for testing for plant-pollinator conflict, we took 3 4 7
advantage of the natural variation in hawkmoth proboscis length to evaluate its influence 3 4 8 on plant and pollinator fitness. There is no significant difference (p = 0.51, two-tailed t-3 4 9 3 9 8
is exquisitely sensitive to corolla curvature. Again, we found that there is a strong conflict 
0 7
Although hawkmoth pollinators are less efficient at acquiring energy from the flowers 4 0 8 with more extreme negative curvatures, the reproductive parts of those flowers receive 4 0 9 more "hits", which is a proxy for pollen transfer (Fig. 4A-B) . The conflict hypothesis offers a new understanding of plant-pollinator coevolution.
7 1
Notably, the rapid diversification of flowering plants -Darwin's "abominable mystery" 4 7 2
[33] -is better understood as the result of conflict rather than mutualism, because We have no competing interests. 
